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Sustaining Eﬃcient Emergency Department to
Inpa ent Unit Transfer
Admi ed pa ents are beneﬁ ng from work being done to improve transfer mes to a hospital bed, thanks to the work of Medicine
Pa ent Flow project teams and hospital leadership.
As a part of con nuous improvement, a en on is
being placed on the earliest phase of an inpa ent's
journey – the me they were admi ed to the
hospital in the Emergency Department (ED), to the
me they arrived in an inpa ent bed. There are
numerous processes that occur as a part of this
transfer, and every eﬀort is made to ensure that
this transfer happens as mely as possible. During
ﬁscal year 2016/17, at 7:00am there was an
average of 8 medicine pa ents at the Met campus
and 16 medicine pa ents at the Ouelle e campus
who were admi ed in the ED and did not have an
inpa ent bed on the appropriate Medicine unit
readily available. Currently, those average Using our so ware system called Vibe, the Command Centre can see how long admi ed
pa ents have been wai ng in the ED. The me is ﬂagged red when a pa ent has waited a
numbers are 1 and 2 pa ents for Met and Ouelle e signiﬁcant amount of me.
respec vely. Even though as an organiza on we
have achieved some of the best pa ent transfer mes in the province for moving pa ents from the ED to their unit, there is always
room for improvement.
Focus is now being placed on these “Admit No Bed” pa ents who wait 3 hours or greater to arrive to a Medicine inpa ent bed. With
support from the SOP department, when cases like this happen the transfer is analyzed to understand what contributed to the
delay. Doing so allows the team to iden fy the challenges and assist in
developing ways to improve the process. The pa ent-centered goal is to
have the transfer to the unit happen as quickly as possible and eliminate
or minimize any delays in this transfer process. The expecta on is that
pa ent transfers occur long before a red ﬂag needs to be raised. The 3
hour delay marker serves as that red ﬂag that lets us know that an ED to
unit transfer has not occurred in the manner expected. In the Command
Centre there are tools used such as VIBE which help to manage the
transfer. Other eﬀorts to assist in a mely transfer include the use of a
wheelchair for pa ents whose medical and mobility status allow it.
Pa ents will directly beneﬁt from these improvements as it minimizes
their length of stay in the ED and allows their care plan to be started
sooner as a result of mely arrival to the appropriate inpa ent unit. Staﬀ
have worked very hard to achieve excellent results so far, and their eﬀorts
will help ensure these results can be sustained long-term.
Many pa ents are able to be transferred to medicine units in
wheelchairs. This reduces transpor ng delays.
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Quality Based Procedures (QBP) Improvements
The Wave 4 QBP teams have begun mee ng to plan developing their materials and make improvements to their respec ve QBPs.
Wave 4 include:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Colorectal Surgeries (Cancer Related)
Neuro Surgeries (Cancer Related)
GI Endoscopy
Aor c Aneurism Repair & Repair of Lower Extremity Occlusive Disease

These mul disciplinary teams will be working on bundles for each of these
surgical procedures. The Bundles will include physician Order Sets,
standardized Care Plans called Clinical Pathways and day by day guides
called Pa ent Experience Pathways. The pa ent experience pathway will
also include the addi on of these QBPs to the WRH My Care Journey mobile
app!

Pa ent Flow Metric Report-Medicine Only
Targets are set at 20% improvement since Oct 23 launch, excep ons include: ALC, DC by 11 & 14 where corporate targets already existed

